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ABSTRACT
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Required Services Are Provided
To Indians
The Bureau of Indian Affairs does not have
adequate control over contracts, grants, and
training and technical assistance activities
authorized by Title' I of the Indian Self-
.Determination and Education Assistance Act.

The Bureau should establish policies and pro-
cedures that will makesure that

--contracts and grant agreements include
adequate criteria against which tomeas-
ure tribal performance;

--contract and grant proposals are sub-
mitted and approved before their start-
ing dates;

--contracts and grants are adequately
supervised; and

--information is reported that can be
used to help monitor and control self-

, determi nation contracts, grants, and
training and technical assistance acti-
vities.
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COPAFTWOU-ER GENCIRAL OF THIC UNITE:DATA/1M
virmitancirrom D.C. MOW 2,

B-114868

The Honorable Robert C. Byrd, Chairman
A

Subcommittee on the Department of
1Interior and Related Agencies

Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate 1

This is one of,a series of report in r4sponse to
your request of August 9, 19774 asking to 'make a com-
prehensive!review of the Bureau of Ind n Affairs pro-
grams and processes. This report poi seout that the
Bureau 'had not met its congressional maridate ip super -
vise

- tribal performance even though self-deterinination. 7)
contracts and grants in fiscal' year 1977 accounted for
about 25 percent of its budget for the operation of
tIndilft) programs.* It also points out' that the Bureau
uses training and technical assistance fiinds for pur-
poses other than those related to implementing the
Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

,As requested by your office, we have not obtained

;*

,.written agency omments. However, we have informally
discussed our indings with agency officials.

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly
announce its contents earlier, we plan no further dis-
tribution of this report until 10 days from the date of
the report. At that time, we will send copies to
interested parties and make copies available to others
on request." ,

4
/

t

qr 'tat 44
Comptroller General
of the United-States
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PORT TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE
ON THE DEPARTMENT OF
I TERIOR AND RELATED
A NCIES, SENATE COMMITT
ON APPROPRIATIONS

DIGtST,

CONTROLS ARE NEEDED OVER,
.INDIAN SELF-DETERMINATION
CONTRACTS, GRANTS, AND-
TRAINING AND TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE ACTIVITIES. TO
INSURE REQUIRED SERVICES
ARE PROVIDED' TO INDIANS

The Bureau of Indian Affpirs, Department
of the Interior, does not have adequate
controls over self-determination contracts
and .grants awarded, to Indian tribes or the
related training and technical assistance,
activities. Th4si theB6read does not know
whether the tribes 4cleproviding required
services to Indians_or it training and tech-
nical assistance funds are beihg properly
used. *(See;pp. 4 and 16.)

CONTROLS' NEBbED OVER
COMMACTS AND lb

Neither 'the Indian Self-Determination Act
nor regulations define the extent of con-
trol the Bureau should exercise over pro-
gramsand services administered by tribes
under contracts and grant agreements. How,'
ever, the act clearly mandates that tribal

ormance dhder contracts and grants must
be s pervised. The Bureau has. not met this`
tmand te even though-self-determination coh-
trac s and gradts in fiscal year 1977
accounted for about 25 percent of its budget--
for the operation of Indian programs.

Con ts and grants were awarded retroac-
tively--that is, the starting dates preceded
the datee-ofsaward--and adequate criteria
against which to measure tribal performance
were not always included. Superviision and ^.
monitoring of contracts and grants was not
effective in identifying and helping improve
tribal performance. (See p. 4.) It is
difficult to identify individual contracts
and grants and how training and technical
assistance funds are being used because the
Bureau has not developed a management.

Upon removal. the report
Cover should be noted hereon.

CED-78 -44'
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reporting system to help monitor and control
these activities. (See pp. 4 and 18.)

Bureau guidelines do not adequately define
the duties of employees assigned to super- -

vise and monitor contracts. This fact along
with the designation of employees at the
agency 1/ level has created a situation that
makes IT difficult for the employees to
effectively monitor tribal performance.
They are required to supervise and monitor
contracts and grants as part-time, collateral
duties with very.little training. They are
not able to maintain the independence needed-.
to effectively superv,ise and monitorrtribal,
perfo ance because tkey work for or -with
the tr bes on. many other matters. (See pp.6 to 8

On October 1, 19764,:.the Bureau awarded a
$4 million contract to a tribe to operate a
higher education scholarship program in fis-
cal year 1977, even though tribal auditors
reported that the tribe had not been able to
properly operate the program. The auditor&
raised serious questions concerning negli-.
gence and mismanagement in the handling of
fuhds _provided to the tribe. They:reported
that dbout $161,300 in 9verpayments had been
shade- to Indian studentS as well ,Is other
management deficiencies. In s ite of the
tribe's-:past -performance, th Bureau as of
November 1977 had not taken teps,to deter-
mine current tribal perfor ance or whether
the deficiencies had been corrected. The
Bureau extended the cont act, for fiscal
year-1978 at an estimat d cost of 43.8
million. (See pp. 9 t 11.)

The Secretary of the Interior needs to cor-
rect the management 'deficiencies found in
this and other cases.

7
1/Agencies are = enerally located near tribal
offices-and andle the area office's day-
to-day cont- t with one or more tribes.



CONTROLS NEEDED OVER
VAAIN/NG AND-Tgegg/CAL
ASSISTANCE ACTIVITIES

-/Se act in ended that training and technical
assistance to tribes be directed toward
(1) increasing tribal capability to contract
for programs now provided by the Bureau and
(2) hel g, tribes overcome problems that
could use denial of their requqgps for con-
tract . The Bureau is also authdrized to use
tra ing and technical assistance funds for .

ac vitiesrelated to implementing the act
s ch as training of Bureau and tribal
mployees.

However, the Bureau permits the use of such
funds for other purposes. In one instance
an area .office awarded a contract to 4 un4-
versiWt0:trovide technical assistance to
Indian:trib4s. The funds under'the contract
were used to improve economic development
enterprises. A headquarters. official ad-
vised the area office in December 1977 that
the funds should.not have been used for this
purpose: Howevere.Bureau guidelines were not
clear and as a result, the area office applied
a very liberal interpretation of how technical
assistance funds could be used. (See pp. 19.
to 20.)

Concerted effort is needed to develop adequate
controls over Indian self-determination con-
tracts, grants, and training and technical
assistance activities. Controls are neces-
sary to make sure that (1) the service to be
rendered to Indian beneficiaries of.the Fair-
ticular program or function operated by tribes
under contracts or grant agreements is...satis-
factory, (2) protection of trust resources is

iassured, and (3) the-program or unction is
properly operated and completed.

RECOMMENDATIONS

lirThe Secretary of the Interior shout direct
the Assistant S-ecretary for Indian Affairs to
develop a management reporting system to help
monitor and control self-determination con- -

tracts, grants, and training and technical
assistance activities. The Assistant

iii 6
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Secretary whould,also be directed.to, revise
the &ureate policies, regulations, procedures;_
and practice8 as appropriate to:

2

-- Prohibit award of contracts in which the"
starting- date precedes the date of award.

se.

--Require that all-contracts, and grants in-
clude specific criteria against which to.
measure performance.

--Require that. contracts and gulints are'
effectiey supervised and miNitored by
contract andarant officers. This should
include (1) .designation of full-time
contract and grant officer representa-
tives at the area level rather than agency
level in order to remove conflict of
interest, (2) cleardescription of can-
tract ani grant officer representative
responsibi4ities, and :(3). adequate train-
ing of contract and.grant' officer
representatives.

-- Prevent training and-technical avisistapce
funds appropriated for self-determipa-tion
purposes from being used for assistance

t does not help tribes-(1). develop the
ability to negotiate and administer self-

..cermination contribts and grants or
(2) improve their-managerial and govern-
mentel capaipilities'required to fully
exercise their self=determipation options.
(See pp. 15 and 21.)

iv
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Ivo CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

On August 9, 1977,. the Chairman, Subcommittee on the
Department of Interior and Related Agencies, Senate Commit-.
tie on Appropriations, reqbested that we make a compreheh-
sive review of Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), DEPartment
of the Interior, progra%s and report the results to him by
February 15, 1978. This is one of a series of reports in ,

response to that request. This report presents the resuLts
of our evaluation of the policies, procedures, and practices
followed Or-BIA in implementing Title I of the Indian Self-
Determination and Education Assistance Act, Public Law 93-
638 (25 U.S.C. 450), as they relate to controls over self-4
determination contracts and grants, tribal overhead expenses,
and training and technical assistance funds.

SELF-DETERMINATION POLICY

In 1970 the President in a message to the Congress on
American Indi,ns-called \for a new American Indian _policy--
"self-determination witWout termination." This policy was
offered as an alternative to.past Federal policy of terms
nating'respons bllities and services to Indian tribes.

Following-the President's message of July 1970, BIA
attempted to prolote greater self-determination by Indian'
tribes by encouraging tribes to contract for the authdrity
-and responsibility to plan, conduct,. and administer programs
and services previously provided by-BIA. As a result of BIA
efforts, several hundred contracts were awarded to tribes.
under the Buy inditin Act of 1910 (25 U.S.C. 47) to adminis-
ter programs and services previously administered by BIA.
However, the*Buy Indian Act fell short of assuring the degree
of tribal control visualized by the Congiresse.which in Senate
Report 93-762 on S.1071 (the bill that became'P.L. 93-638),
stated that "a morerflexible authority is needed in order to
give substance and credibility to the concept of-Indian self-
determination."

On Januiry 4, 1975, the policy proposed in the Presi-:
dent's.message became law with the enactment of the Indian
Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act: In passing
Title I, referred to as the Indian Self-Determination Act,
the CongreSt declared its commitment to maintain the Federal
Government's unique and continuing relationship with and
responsibility to the Indian. people by:

4%.
1



** . the establishment of 4 meaningful Indian
self-determination policy which-will permit an
orderly transition from Federal domination of
programt for &Ad services to Indians to e
and meaningful participation by the Indian
4firthe.planninggonduct and administration of.

programsrograms and services."

TG.act called for BIAto'contract with Indian trib
to assume responsibility for plaaning, conduct-ing, and
administering programs and servicet'provided by BIA. Sec-:
tion 102 of the Act directs theSecretary.of the Interior,
upon request of any Indian tcibee to Awird.a contract to
operate programs, or portions thereof, which the Secretary
is author.ized to administer for the benefit of Indians. The
.Secretary may decline to enter into any.c4ntra4 if he
finds that:

-"* * * (1) the -service to be rendered to the Indian
beneficiaries of the particular program or func-
tiOn to be contracted will not be satisfactory; .

, (2) adequate protection of trust resources is
not assured, or (3) the proposed project or func7
tion. to be-contracted for cannot be properly com-
pleted or maintained by the proposedcEOntract.* *

Section 104(i) of the act authokizes the Secretary to.
make Contracts or grants tq tribal organizations to help
them develop the capability to operate programs they might
eventually contract under the act: The Senate ComMittee 4M
Interior and Insular Affairs stated in Senate Report 93-7t2
that these grants would be used:"-

"* * *(1),to undertake orderly planning for the
-takeover of the more complex federally-operated
progtams; (2) to train Indians to assume managerial:
and-technical positions once the tribe has assumed
control and management of Federal programs; and
(3) to finance a thorough evaluation of performance
following a reasonable period of time in which a
former fedeally-controlled pjogram has been
administered by a tribe under,contract."

AFcording to informatihn developed by BIA for the
Selfict Committee on Indian Affairs, as of` March 31,

1977,.B1A had entered into 638 Contradts.with various
Indian groups or tribes. The Aollltr value ofall contracts
totaled about $126.6 million; Of this amount .education
.accounted for $41 million;,social services, $34.4 million;



iployment assistance, $3.6 million; lit. and order, $4.6
million; housing, $2.3 million; natural resources, $3.5
.million; forestry, $1.5 million; and employment !raining.
(Indian' Action Team Proocam), $19.5 Aillion. BIA allocated
funds for grants,. tribal overhead expenses, and training
and taOhnicpa assistancetas follow8:

EXLti!' PY 1977

Grants
Contract support
Training

cal assistance
and.tichni-

1 100 oao

Total - 3:2O,4;;;41,;;

-s 7,800000
12,000poao

**N.-

a/Includes transitional quarter

-$16,506,000
9,700'400

11.1224222

$2267.22,1122

,

FY 1948

$17400,000
9,700;000.

3,500,004-

$32,7Q0,000

Self-determination activities IMO administfred by BIArs
headqparters office in Washington, D.C., and 12 area and 82
agency offices. Ea c* agency office,. which generally reports
to an area office, II responsible for SIA's day-to-day con-
tict with one or more tribes..

SCOPE OF REVIEW

Our review was made at BIltheadquarter offices in
,Washington, D.C.; BIA's Navajo, Phoenix,' and Portland area
offices located in Windo4 Rock, Arizona, and Gallup, N44
Nexico;'Phognii, Arizona; and Port/and, Oregon, respective-
ly; and SIA'dr !Jou and Western Washington agency offices
located pt Sacaton, Arizona, and Everett, 'Washington. We
also vielted the Gila River Indian Cormunity in Arizona, 1
the Luimi tribe in Washington, and the Navajo tribe in .

Arizona.

We reviewed applicable policies, regulations, pro-
cedures, and practices pertaining to contract and grant
supervisont.tribaroverhead.rati determination,' and use
of training and .technical assistance funds. We
interviewed BIA and tribalrofficials concerning th se
natters.

ti



CHAPTER 2

INADEQUATE CONTROLS OVER CONTRACTS AND GRANTS

'BIA does not.have adequate controls over contrActa
and griants awarded to Indian tribes, and thus it does
not know whether tribes4provided reqwkred services to
Indians or if funds ware properly expended. As,k result,
vontrac.ts and grants were awarded retroactively--that is,
the starting datis preceded the date of award by as much as
10 months- -and adequate criteria against which to measure

'tribal performance were not always inclided. Supervision
and monitoring of contracts and grants were not effective
in identifying and helping improve poor tribal performance.
In addition BIA had not devel A management reporting
system that provided the infocirkliononee*(pl to help.
monitor contract and grant activities..

WHY CONTROLS ARE NEEDED

As Indian tribes move to. take over the planning,
conducting, and administiang of programs and services
now provided by*BIA, it is important that BIAfestablish_
controls, to insure that (1) the service.given to Indian
beneficiariesof the particular'-program or function
operated by the tribe under a contract or grant 'agreement-
'is satisfactory, (2) protection of trust resources is
assured, and (3) the program or function fs properly
maintained and completed. In fiscal year 1977, Indian,

- 'self- determination contraclivand grants awarded to Indian
tribes accounttO for about 25 percent' of the BIA budget
tor.the operation of Indian programs.

1 Although neither the Act nor regulA3ons define the
extent of control BIA should maintain after a contract or
grant is. awarded, various sections of the act clearly man-
date that tribal performance under contracts and grants
must'be supervised and monitored. 94ction 109 states that
if BIA:

1* * determIlles that the tribal organizatiom's
performance under such contract or grant agree-
ment involves (1) the violation of the rights
Or endangerment of the health, safety, or wel-
fare of any persons; or (2) gross negligence or
mismanagement in the,handling or use of funds
provided to the tribal organization * * *[BIAS_
may * * rescind such contract or grant agree-
ment and assume or resume control or operatidn'
of the program * * *.*

The ilplementing regulations include similar provisions.

4
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9UESTIONABLE AWARD OF RETROAeTIvE. ,A .

TRACTS11WGRAMTS -- . :-
..

74. -,,.
';t

,
- .
'6J i

...In order to properly supervise iand.monitor tribal ,., .. %
-performance...2yer the period to be covered-by a contract,or ..,A

-- .gtant agreennt.,;, the ctintract" and -grlant agreement should tN

-include -specific' requirements against-which. to measure',
. tribal performande.; ifind,each proposal should be submitted

and agpkoved by0BIA before the proposed starffn4 date."' .'"-
'However, tribes were not:- always submitting their- proposals
'for contracts and grants-before!the proPoseA starting

'4-date. This situation has.resultOd in the atord of retro-
active contracts and grants and reimbursemefts-to tribes ',. A
for expenses: incurred before proposals are submitted to and
approved by BIA. Contracts and grants are being awarded to
cover periods-even before the date tribal councils meet and
vote on-resolutions to ask for a contract or gramt. .--g--

In our-review of/'the Indian Self- Determinat ion Act
and relevant regulatiOns we found no provision authorizing
or prohibiting the award of contracts in which the 6

starting date .of th- contract precedes the_date of awards
BIA appeared to be -ac.-.ting; without questioning, any start-
ing date proposed by the ribe. However, we noted BIA's
Procedural Guidelines CFR 271 states as follows:

"The proposed startin- date can be any ;time after
the application is ap oved for contracting and
negotiations have been completed. However, when the
contract may result in the displacement-of Bureau
personnel * * * the starting date of the contract
may be delayed up to 120 days after the 'application
is received."

We found;that this guideline was not being followed.
This may have resulted in part because con-tract regu- Lations
for implementing the act did not include this provision 1/.
Also, we did not find any example where.BIA questioned tHe
starting date, proposed by the tribe.--

We also question the management efficiency-of such
awards. Award orrefrdactive contracts and grants creates
,situation where Federal ,funds are paid after the fact for-,
tribal services over which there was no Federal control.

1/25-CFR,. ch. 1,'Rart 271, Contracts Under Indian Self-
, Determination Act; and 41 CFR, ch. 14H, part 14-H-70,
I Contracting With Indian Organizations Pursuant to the
Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act.



Retroactive award occurs in two different circumstances.
In some instances tribes had a previous contract 'with BIA,
either under the Indian SelfDetermination Act or under
another contracting authority. In other instances there
was no contractual relationship before.award of the self-
determination contract. Two examples of such contracts
follow.

61 May 9, 1977, a tribal council met to vote on a
reque§ting a contract to.continue operating the

judicial program_ it had been operating under a prior con-
trace with BIA. The resolution proposed that the_contract
,cover,the periodkOctober 1,41976, to September 30, 1977..
On May 10, 1977,.the BIA agency superintendent recommended
to the area director that the 'contract be approved and
that one of his staff be designated as contract officer
representative to-supervise the contract. The contract
was signed by BIA on July 6, 1977, just 86 days before the
end of -the fiscal year when the contract was due to expire..

On February 14, 1977,_a tribal council met to vote on
a .resolution requesting a contract with BIA for partial
operation support of an elementary school. The resolution
proposed that the contract cover fiscal year 1977. On ,

February 15, 1977, the tribe submitted its contract pro-
posal to BIA proposing that the contract period begin on
October 1976 (more than 4 month's before the tribe met
to adopt its resolution), and run to September 30, 1977.
On March 18, 1977, the BIA agency superintendent recom-
mended to the area director th4t the contract be approved.
The contract was signed on June 1, 1977,- and the BIA
acceptance letter was forwarded to the tribe advising it
of final execution of the contract and designation of the
contract officer's representative responsible for admin-
-istering-the contract.

Or'

BIA OFFICIALS NOT SUPERVIING-AND
MONITORING CONTRACTS AND GRLNTS

Although the act clearly mandates that contracts and-
grants must be supervised and monitored, BIA's procedures
and practices were -not effective in .identifying poor tribal
'performance or in insuring corrective action.

The regulations and guidelines implementingthe act
placed primary responsibility for negotiating and adminT
istering contracts and grants at the area office level.
The central office becomes involved only when the tribe(s)
to be served are -within the jurisdiction of more than one
area office or when the area office declined the tribe's
request. BIA's procedural guidelines state that the



contract officers is the BIA official responsible for
awarding and.administeringicontracts. Also, the grant
officer is responsible four awarding and administering
grants.

The contract and rant officer usually deiignates .

one or more persons-to serve as his authorized represen-',
tative to assist in .administering the contract or grant.
The contract and grant officers are the only persons
authorized to designate a representative, and-the designa-
tion must be in writing.

The procedural guidelines state that other than the
contract officer or his representative, persons dealing
with a,contractor are not author zed to commit BIA or.to
imply BIA commitment or to monitor the activities of the
contractor. ',Although the contract officer may delegate
certain contract administration duties to his represen-
tative, he'remains the BIA official responsible for making
sure thatsBIA and the contractor comply with the terms and
conditions of the contract.

BIA's procedural guidelines state that the contract
officer representative's written designation should relate
the representative's specific authority, duties, and
responsibilities to the provisions of the contract he is
expected to administer and enforce.

Duties not defined

Six of the seven contract and grant officer repre-
sentatives we interviewed at tile three area offices were
agency -employees and all had been designated by a form .

letter. However, none of the letters clearly defined
their duties or ;Lelaied them to specific contract or
grant provisions. Because their duties 'were, not clearly
defiped, the contract and grant officer representatives
often did not routinely visit the contractor's and
grantee's working sites, evaluate and report on tribal
performance, or review supporting documentation before
they certified payment of tribal expense invoices.,

None of-the three area offices had developed supple-
mental instructions concerning the duties of the repre-
sentatives;.the designation letter is the only guidance
provided to the representatives. Only one of the seven
representatives we interviewed had ever met with the
contract or grant officer concerning their responsibili-
ties. Also, the contract and grant officers at the three
area offices stated that they had never met many of the
representatives who were supposed to supervise their
contracts and grants.

7
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Part-time supervision

Contract and grant officer representatives ,supervise
and monitor, contracts and grants as part-time, collateral
duties. Officials at the area offices we visited said
that the supervision duties were added to the full-time
responsibilities of B14 employees designated as contract
or grant officer representatives. Consequently; every
`representative had at least two Supervisorsthe regular'-
supervisor (immediate or'otherwise) and the contracting
officer.

The representative deals directly with the contract
or grant officer on contract and grant, matters; whereas,
all other duties are still under the regular supervisor's
direction. One area contract officer said that the repre-,
sentative's immediate supervisor occasionally prevented
the representative from accomplishing some contracting
duties. -This ocOurred because priority was placed on the
regular full-time assignthent rather than on contracting.
Of the seven representatives we interviewed, six told. us,
they did not have enough-time for all their supervisory
and monitoring duties because their regular responsibili-
ties reguired most of their time.

Conflict of interest

Some contract and grant_officer representatives, in
addition to -their full-time duties at BIA, also work f

directly for.tribes. For example, one. representative was
a member of the tribe awarded the contract hp was required
to supervise and monitor, and he also worked as the tribe's
planning director. This makes it very difficult for-him to
perform his supervisory and monitoring duties objectively..

Li t1= training

Contract and grant officer representatives had not
been adequately trained to perform their duties. Several
BIA officials stated that the representatives needed train-
ing in contract and grant administration because they were
program rather than contract specialists; consequently,
they were notgAarts-----in monitoring and evaluating grant
or contract perfoman0e. e stated that some represen-
tatives did pot l'ully/comprehend?their duties. Also, two
representatites said/that they did not feel they could
adequately evaluate/tribal performance. For example, one
representative stated that he did not understand how the
tribe managed its grant activities, and as .a result he
could not criticize tribal grant pe;-formance due to his
lack of trainingin grant administration.

16



-EFFECTS OF INADEQUATE SUPERVISION AND
MONITORING OF CONTRACTS AND GRANTS

The t ree cases discussed on the foftowilig pages
demonstrat the effects of inadequate supervision and
momitoringlof contracts. and grant. In each case the
supervision and monitoring was ineffective in identifying
and improving tribal performance.. As a result, _control
over'tribal performance was not adequate.

Higher -education contract

One tribe had operated a higher education scholarsh4
progxam under yearly BIA contracts awarded under the Buy
Indian Act 125 U.S.C. 47) since ',1972. The tribe's manage'
menttof the higher education sc
'severely criticized-by the tri
a March 1975 report and again
The 1975 report stated that 14
-total of $161,330. In additi
evidence of poormanagement p
and duplicate files, scholars
applicants, and questionable
the recipients. The report c

olarshiP program had been
s own aiuditor, first in

n a January 1976 report.
students"vere overpaid a
the audit report cited

actices such-ad disorganized
ip awards to ineligible -.1
ses of scholarship funds by
ncluded that no improvements

could be, expected until "suck time as-a complete.reorgani-
zation of the Scholarship Office has been effected, in-
cluding both systems, proceduk-es and staffing." The "1976
report stated that the auditors fbund no improvement
since the 1975 audit.

On. October 1, 1936, BIA awarded a contract to the
tribe to operate the higher education_ scholarship program
under the Indian Self-Determination Act .for fiscal year
1977. This contract was awarded even though evidence
available. to BIA in the tribe's auditor's report showed
that the tribe had not -been able to properly maintain
and complete the' program as required .by the act. Also,
the evidence raised serious questions concerning the
-tribe's negligence and mismanagement in the handling and
use of funds,

In fiscal year 1977 the tribal scholarship office
served over 2,000 students and administered fUnds from
various sources-amounting to -aver $7 million. Of that
amount, BIA furnished $4.1 million in Yisdal year 1977
and estimated that fiscal year 1978 funding would amount
to $3.8 million.

9



BIA efforts to supervise the contract

The contract officer's representative stated in
November 1.977 that other than assisting the BSA area
auditor in a brief revieneof the tribal audi.tor's find
ings- Vihich confirmed thfi tribe's findings--no further
_effor,t had been made to determine if the deficiencies
were corrected. The contract officer representative
stated that hex full-time job was in employment assist-
ance and that someone in education more familiar with
handling these problems should have. been designated to
monitor the contract.- She also said that in addition to
Her regular duties she was the area',women's coordinator
and equal opportunity officer. She pointed out that to
properly supervise and monitor-such a large contract
would demand more time than she had. She said that, as a_
result,_ she had not been able to evaluate the operation of
the scholarship office or review the documents supporting
reimbursement invoices submitted by the tribe.. She stated
that she did not know how to make the_schOlarshig office
correct the discrepancies noted in the reports. She fur-
ther stated that she had never met with the area contract
officer to-discuss her duties' and.responsibilities and.
did not recall receiving any guidelines on the duties of
a contract officer representative, otheithan her appoint-
ment letter until she,attended a seminar in July 1977
which discussed the general duties of contract officer
reprdsentatives.

BIA's efforts to obtain corrective action

The assistant area director for administration said
that tab induce the tribe to improve its perforftance the
area director had considered cutting off contract funds
until the deficiencies cited in the tribe's audit reports
were corrected. A letter drafted on J--aAV;ry 24, 1977, by
the BIA area auditor for the area director's signature
proposed that

"* * * the funding for this contract for the
second half of FY 1977 be predicated on the
development and implementation of a sound
System of internal controls within the Scholar--

ship Office * if`*°4/hich will insure the complete, f
timely, and accurate processing of scholarship
applications/awards."

However, the auditor's proposed letter was not used.
Instead, the area directorr.in a February 2, 1977, letter
to the tribe,. deleted the auditor's proposal to old up
funds and substituted the following language:

10
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rxt s our opinio n-that improvements are. needed
142 i ernal controls within the Scholarship
47'f: e * * * to insure the complete, timely,

accurate piocessing-of scholarship applica-
tio a/awards.'

s

contract.officer's representative-istated that she
didi t know anything about either letter. The contract
off cer stated that hp did not know anything about the
thF at to withhold finds but that he was aware of the crit-
ic audits before the contract was awarded to the tribe
un -r the Indian Self-Determination Act. He said that he

not personally involved in the contract negotiations,
ich were handled by a contract, specialist mho is no
ger a 44! employee.

v-
He stated that he coul

er the act on the basis o
ecause the tribe had been o

contract since 1972. Inste

not have declined .4 contract.
the critical audit reports
rating the program under a
be Woul have had to invoke

the cancellation for cause provisions nder the conditions
and in accordance with the procedures set forth .in the regu-
lations. He stated-that canceling a contract for cause was
a very difficult measure for BIA to take because, in effect,
all the tribe had to do was present BIA with a plan'to cor-
rect the deficiencies, thereby reMovingthe.cause for can-
cellation. Be said tpere was no serioug,consideration.giveh
to canceling the contract for cause bechtuse it was his 1
opinion that such an effort would not succeea:

BIA 'interest in upgrading the tribe's peiformance
apparentl? lagged after the area director's letter to the
tribe._ The contract officer's representative and the'
auditor both stated that they made no further efforts to

July ly applied to recontract
determine whether the deficierrs were corrected. On
uly 28, 1977, the tribe for

the program for fiscal year 1978, 'with no reference in the
application to the reported'audit deficiencies. BIA
acknowledged receipt of the application on-Augusi 2, 1977,
and criticised the tribe for submitting lite but made
no mention of the need to correct the reported deficiencies.

. Concerning the current status of tribal performance,
we wete advised in a November 1977 meeting with the area
director, assistant area directors, and-other area office

.

officials that. they did not know what the current situation.
. was'or whether the deficiencies noted by the tribal audi-tors had beencorrected. We believe the lack of BIA action

in tftis case:is unacceptable and that immediate action is .needed by the Secretary of the Interior to.correct the .

management deficiencies that foster such problems.

11.



Tribal work experience program contract

On October 1, 1976, a tribe was.awarded a $554,817
contract under thqIndian Self- Determination Act to manage
and operate a tribl work experience program. Undqk the
program, eligible welfare recipients can earn $1 an hour.
in addition to their welfare payment-by working -on various
community 'projects.: The contract required the tribe to pre-
pare a written plan of operation for the-program covering
the period of the contract. The contract 'also required that
(1) once a participant's eligibility was determined, the
contractor review and-reestablish eligibility at le st once
every 6 months, (2) the contractor arrange for aya iety of
meanlngful work and training projects, (3) the contractor
ubmit an annual summary report on the Contract, a- itten
arterly progress report, and a final report on each com-

pleted work project.

The contract officer's representative stated that
except for.the annual'and quarterly teports none_of the
above requirements were met. He said that instead of
providing meaningful work experiences to program partici-
pants- that, would .enhance their emplOyabilityprthe prOgram
was used mainly to give jobs- -to older irldividuils who, due
to lack of education, alcoholic background, or other per
sonal problem, could-not find other work. He stated that
younger, untrained individuals-are discouraged froth partic-
ipating in the-program because it may not be good exposure
for someone who may later have an opportunity for a good
job. He stated that he had not reported this matter to the
contracting officer and had never met with him to discuss
his duties.

The contract officer's representative said that he
does not monitor the.program, make formal e.valuations,
or submit reports to the contrasting officer. He said he
_did not have enough time for contract supervision. He also
said that in addition to his iegular duties and contract.
supe-rVision'duties he is also an unofficial advisor to the
tribe on the management of its social services programs,
making it .difficult fof him to- objectively rate. the tribe's
perfo;mance.

Strengthening and-improving
tribal government grant:

On September 17, 1976-p.a tribe_was awarded a $46,000
grantyto fund' a program to -str gthen and ,improve tribal
government. In part, the grant as to be used to pair-- --
stipends to council members for attending orientation*



sessions-on such mAtters as th tribal const4tution,,,
law and order code, organizat o 1 and fup.ctional
stsucture, and. parliamentary pro edures.--'.In4Wddition,
the grant-provided for stipends to members of the
tribe's constitutional revision taskifarce-and for
legal assistance to revise:the-t.ribe's constitution
and update tribal ordinances. .

.Although the tribe was required to submit monthly
expense invoices to BIA, it did not submit any until
September 19, 1977. The invoices submitted_at that time
totaled $13,521 and covered ex?enses_incurred for the
period from November 1976 through August-1977: The-grant
officer's pepresentativellstatedithat he did not know why_,
the tribe waited so long to bill BIA.

Supporting documentation was available for only $4,394
of the expenses shown on the invoices. This documentation
showed the following:

--Of $2,645 paid for stipends, $706 was for
attending meetings other than those covered
by the terms of the giant, such as an enroll-
ment committee meeting, a child abuse work-
shop, education committee meetings, a tour
of the tribe's farming operation, and others
of 'aNsimilar nature. According to the terms
of tht-grant, stipends were to be paid only
.to. (1) nci]. members who attend the orien-
iation and (2) constitution
revision task force members who attend task
force briefings.

--About $1,600 was for lunches and refreshments for
attendees at council orientation sessions although
attendees had already been paid-$35.a day. Of the
$1,600 about $990 was billed to BIA as office .

supplies.

The grant officer's representative stated that he
usually reviewed the supporting documentation for billings
on grants but that he probably did not in this case. He

4 agreed that these items should not have been paid under
this grant.

He said that he was a member of_ the tribe and
-"in'addition to. his BIA duties as reservation programs
officer and grant officer's representative, he aldo served
as the tribe's planning director although not by a formal
assignment from B-IA. The tribal official designated to
supervise the grant-related activities is assigned to the



. T .

tribe's Office of Plarining and Evaluation, which the.graat
officer's representative directs in his .unofficial. role

: tht tribe's planning director.- 'This situationpates a
conflict of interest' and makes it difficult for he %rant
Ticer to be objective. A_

CONCLUSIONS

ough geitper the act nor regulations define tite
extent of control tIA- should .exercise over programs ana

,sefvices administerd by tribes underAcontrapts and grant
agteements, the act clearlS, mandates that tribal perform-.
ance under contracts ind'grants. be supervised and monit9r-
ed. BoweverrBIA has-not met this mandate even though
selfdetermination contracts and grants in fiscal year.
1977 iligcounied for about 25 percent of BIA's budget foi
the oration Indian programs.

-

In'some instances adequate-criteria agelyst which tO
measure tribal performance were not always included-in-con-
tracts and grants -and some were being awarded.in.whict. the
starting dates preceded th date of award by as muc as
10 months. Tbis makes it almost impossible to sups vise
and monitor tribal performance.

BIA guidelines do not adequately define the duties ca-
BIA employees assigned respoRsibility for supervising and
monitoring contracts. This TOct along with the designation
.of employees at the agency level to monitor and supervise
contracts and grants has created a situation which makes it
difficuat foi contract and grant officer representatives to
effectively.supervise.and monitor tribal performance. .-.They
are required to perform their contract and grant.officer
representative- duties as part-time.cOillteral duties with
very little training, 4nd because they Wbck for or closely
with_the tribep on maw matters, they are not abite to main-
tain the-independence`Ineeded-to effectively supeivise and
monitor tribal performance. The tribes, because of their
influence e-on agency operations, can make -it very difficult

)

for cont act and grant officer representatives to be
objectiv .

BIA has not 'established a management reporting system_
that can identify individual contracts and'grants or .-.

describe the activities carried out under the contracts
and grants. As a result, information management needed to
.help monitor and evaluate self-determination activities is
not available. c

14
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E -RECOMMENDATIONS J
/

We recommend that the Secretary of the Interior
the Assistant Secretary' for Indian Affairs to devel
agement reporting system to help monitoT.-and cont se
determination contracts, grants, ,and trakning an- techn
assistance activities. -(Discassed in-lch: 3.) The Assi
ant Secretary should-also be 'directed to revise BIA's
polities, regulations, procedures - and'practices as appr
priate to:

111 r

7Prohibit award of contracts in which the starting
date precedes the date of award.

ireot
man-
f-
cal
t-

--Require that all. contracts and grants include
specific criteria .iagainst which to measure
performance.

--Require that contracts and grants are' effectively
supervised and monitored by contract and grant
officers. This should include (1) designation of
full-time contract and grant officer representa-
tives at the area level rather than agency level
in order to remove conflict of interest, (2) clear
description of Contract and grant officer reue-
sentative responsibilities, and (3) adequate
training of contra9t7ad grant officer
representatives:

111.

*8
1
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,CHAPTER71

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

FuNps J3SED FOR OTHER PURPOSES

appropriated' by the C.ngreest.for self - determination
BIA, uses and- technical asylistance..funds

services for purpo s other than those necessary to imple-
ment the Indian Self-tetermkpation Act. The act intended
that training /10 technical assistance to tribes should be
%directly related to increasing the....trib4i-i- capability to
contract for programs now provided by BiA and to helping'
tribes overcome pr lens ihat could cause BIA to decline%requests for contrac s. However, BIA provides technical,
a sistance that has bearing on the tribes' capability '-

f"

riba
contrac under ther.prOirisions of. the act. Further, some

°grabs were f ded with training and technical-

.

assistance funds where regular prOgram funds should have
been used. Also,' BIA do not have a management reporting
'system to help monitor and control area office.use of
these funds. 1

.

PURPOSE-OF FUNDS

-Section 102(b)(2) of the act requires BIA to provide
assistance to help tribes overcome any problems preventing
tribes from obtaining contracts-under the act? BIA, in
implementing regulations, broadened this cequirement for
assistance into a mandate to provide technical assistance
to tribes under a number of circumstances, including the
fo2lowing:

--preapglication technical assistance, to assist
Vibes in (1) determining the appropriateness
01 contracting, (2) developing a progiam-design
and plan of operation, (3) ioreparing techniCal
parts of the contract application, and (4) such
other ways as may be requested-.

any point in the contract and grant applicW
tion review process wh e a reviewing official
finds problems that ma result 4.in a declination.

--When BIA decisionto decline is not appealed,
or is upheld on appeal.

--When the contracting officer finds problems that
could result in a declination or cannot resolve
the problems in a tribe's request to revise or
amend a contract.

16
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--When BIA Ofifials are considering canceling
a- contract -or- grant for cause.---

When a tribe ejt-qUiloSts asOdstance%in preparing
41.15plicstionts f.4 grants.'

. ... glor .. ,

InlJanuary 1977 BIA issi a policy guidance memoran-
dum on the use of trainfng and ,technical assistance funds..
In 'th randum MA stated that funds will be used for
the'f flow ng.prpo404 to-meet the mandate of tklelact:

--Training BIA personnel'in (1) the art of
providing technical assistance, (2) grant and
contract administration add monitoring, and

\\(!) the personnel aspects of the act.

--Training tribal representatives on the
provisionr of the act.

C--Technical. assistance requested by the tribes.
which would enhance their ability to con-
tract fot Federal programs, strengthen tribal
government, especially the managerial capa-
bility, and enable them to use the personnel .

options under the act.
(

--Enable tribes to give direction to Federal
programs by planning, designing, monitoring,
and evaluating the programs.

ALLOCATION tOF FUNDS

Table 1 shows the training and technical assistance
funds allocated to BIA area o!fices for fiscal years 1976
(including the transitional quarter) and 1977. The allo-
cations were dgtermined by the number of eligible tribes
within the area office's jurisdiction. In addition to
these allocations, in fiscal'year 1977 each area office
was allocated funds for self-determination staff expenses
plus an additional '$40,000 as a result of BIA decisions to
cancel plans for a national technical assistance contract.



c

Area office

'Aberdeen
Saladarko,

Minaagolls,
Phoenit . .

Albaqmergise
Sacramento-
lastein
Navajo
Portland
Juneau
Muskogee

.i

Area total

Central Office

Total

Rio

?

Table 1

76,000,-
70,000
60,000
.70,000
.40.000m
70,000

.100,000
70,000
40,000
80,000

100,000
70,000

900,000

'20 000-

$1 100 000

ar

281,000
2815;000
2617,000. .

311.000
305,000-
.283,000
Mr00352,

1306,000
385,000.

zir

Because 81* does not have a managellent re
system to help monitor and control the use of
technical assistance funds, it does not.kmow bo
are being used.- We requested the central offic and three
area offices we vi.s4ted to compile-a list from their records
showing bow trains n0 and technifnl assistance flis's were u
used. These lists are shown in Appendix I.

$1.0.12.02112:-

rting
ining and
these funds

Por fiscal year 1977 BIA was authorized 48 positions
for the purpose of providing self-determination'aervices.
to Indian tribes. Table-2 shows how these positiOns were
distributed between the centralN9ffice and each atea office.
It also shows the positions filled and the ellocations for
selfL-detirmination.staff-expenses.

.."
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Area office

Aberdeen
Anadarko

ngs
MinneapoliS
Phoenix
Albuquerque e

Sacramento
Eastetn
Navajo
Portland
Juneau
Muskogep

Area total

Central Office

Total

Table 2

Positions
Kahorized Filled

3
2
3
3
3
3

.3
2
1
3
4

- 3

33\

15

48

3
a/. 8

2
2
1
3
2

.

1
3

3

29

.33

Staff resources
allocated

70,000
75,000
72,000

100,000
45,000
72,000
68,000
76,000
50,000
60,000

101,000
75-000

864,000

158.000

$1,022,000

a/This area office reclasstfied six vacant positions to
be used for self-determination activities.

QUESTIONABLE USE OF FUNDS r

At the area offices we visited, training and technical
assistance funds appropriated for self-determination serv-
ices, in three cases discussed below, were used for purposes
other than-helping tribes develop the capability to contract
under the act or-overcome problems leading to BIA declina-

4

Contract with _a university

One area. office used training and technical assistance
funds in awarding a contract for.$150,000 to a university
to provide training and technical assistance to area tribes.

.-The scope of the contract was broad enough t© cover almost
any= type of assistance a tribe might request. As a result,
technical assistance provided by several of the\projects
initiated under the contract was not related to 'increasing
the tribe's capability to negotiate and -administer contracts
.fox programs and services provided by BIA. One such project
=involved a -tribe which requested that BIA prov-ide them with
guidancn the operation of its agriculture-firming\

tion of contracts.
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enterprises. The area office referred the request to the
university, which reported that the assistance requested
dealt_ with how to control Johnson grass, a noxious weed
that had become a prOblem in cultivating the tribal cotton

.
crops. The university's staff suggested a method of John-
son' grass control, referred-the tribe to a chemical company,
and'prepared- for the tribe an operational budget for the
remainder of the crop, season. The cost for these services
had not been reported at the time of our review.

Declining farm income resulted in a request from
another tribe for assistance with its farming enterprises.
The area office also referred this request to the univer-
sity. The university trained,the tribe in the maintenance
of the greenhouse and physical plant and equipment used in
its environmental farming operation. The local BIA agency
has proposed that training and technical assistance funds
be used to pay the university about $90,000 per-year to
provide this service to the tribe on a year-round basis.

An area office official stated that on December 15,
1977, a central office official advised him that economic
development projects, such as the two projects involving
the tribes' agricultural_enterprises, should not. have been
funded under the training and technical assistance contract
with the university. He said that the area offide had been
operating under a very liberal interpretation of what con-.
stituted allowable training%and technical assistance.

4..

Grant for a drought impact area office

An area office made a grant to $45,000 to
establish a drought impact area office. The o ice was to
coordinate relief and recovery assistance to droll -ht impact-
ed areas, establish permanent liaisons with agencies and
institutions that deal with the problems caused by drought,
promote water and soil cwiservation, and secure financial
and technical assistance from governmental agencies and
private groups. The drought' impact office was apparently
established as a permanent program, and training and tech-
nical assistance funds should not have been used to fund
its operation. An area official stated that because BIA's
guidelines were not clear, the area office took a rather
liberal interpretation of what constituted-allowable tech-
nical assistance.

Contract for a fisheries
management program

An area office awarded a contr ct in December 1976
to a group of confederated tribes o conduct a fisheries



I

//
management program. Funds for this.cpntract. came
three sources:

Indian Services - Self-Determination Services:

from

Training and Technical Assistance Funds $31,000
Contract Support Funds 13,330

Tribal ResourCes Development - Wildlife
and Parks:

Investigations and Planning 10,400

$54,730

The contract did not provide for training and technical
assistance but instead stated thaethe contractor would
provide personnel, materials, equipment, supplies, and-
services to perform activities, required in carrying out
the program. An area ffice official stated that BIA
guidelines were not c ear and that the training and
technical assistance money should not have been used for
this contract.

CONCLUSIONS
I

Area office's we visited were, by their own admission,
interpreting very liberally how training and technical
assistance funds could be used. As a result, funds were
used for purposes that had no bearing on a tribe's capa-
bility to contract under the provision of the act or the
problems which could lead to BIA declining tribal contracts.
Also, because BIA had not developed a management reporting
system to help monitor and control contracts, grants, and
training and technical assistance activities, BIA had no
way of knowing whether funds were being used properly. We
believe a management reporting system could-be a valuable
tool in identifying questionable uses of funds, such as
those noted at the area offices we visited.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Secretary of. the Interior direct
the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs to revise its
guidelines to prevent training and technical assistance funds
--appropriated for self-determination purposes from being-used
for assistance that does not help tribes (1) develop the
capability to negotiate and administer self-determination
contracts and grants or (2) improve their managerial and
Overnmental capabilities required to fully exercise their
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self-determination options. In chapter 2 we recommend4,-----
that the Assistant Secretary be directed to develop-1
management reporting system to help monitqx,enecontrol
self-determination contracts, grants Anatraining and
technical assistance activities.



CHAPTER 4
I

INFORMATION ON HOW TRIBAL

OVERHEAD RATES ARE DETERMINED

The authority to contract is useful to the extent that
adequate funds are made available to the tribe to operate
the contract. The regulations define the-funds to which
tribes are legally entitled, what ditional funds may be
available for.the contract, nd w the specific amount of
funds for each contract will be etermined. The funds to
which tribes are entitled for a contract include(1) funds
BIA would have otherwise provided for direct operation of
the program if it was not contracted and (2) overhead funds
(indirect costs). Because of increasing 'congressional con-
cern over control of overhead costs, this chapter discusses,
at'the request of the Chairman's office, how allowable over-
head costs are determined and how he overhead rates used
to apply the costs to contracts ar negotiated.

OVERHEAD COSTS

Currently,. BIA provides separate funds, to the extent
appropriated, to cover the additional costs-of contracting
BIA programs with tr4bal organizations. These funds are
made ayailable in addition to direct program funds to prevent
program deterioration. Although BIA has separate funds for
this purpose, other Federal agencies generally do not.
Therefore, their share of any indirect costs will necessarily
be financed out of the direct program' funds allocated to
their grant or contract.

_Indirect costs are those which are: (1) incurred for
a common or joint operation benefiting more than one program
function or contract and (2) not readily assignable to the
programs or contracts receiving the benefit. Indirect costs
are 'usually collected in one or more pools and later
assigned to the benefiting functions or contracts in a way
that will distribute them fairly in relation to the benefits
received from the common or joint operations. 'Although
indirect costs.are reimbursable under a contract, the agree-
ment to pay such costs mwst be included in the contract
document.

Costs incurred under a contract may be reimbursed
eith a$ indirect costs or direct costs, but they cannot
be p as'both. A specific cost mdY be either direct or
indir t, depending on;how the benefits derived from
the cost can be allocated to the program. For example', if

23'
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100 percent of the benef can be identified directly to
the Program, the cost sh ld be allocated as a direct cost.
If it is difficult or impossible to identify the direct
benefit to the program, then the cost is logically con-
sidered an indirect cost. The final determination whether
a specific cost'wiil be reimbursed as an indirect or a
direct cost will be' made at the time the indirect cost rate
is negotiated.

)

OVERHEAD RATE NEGOTIATIONS
A

The Office of Audit and Investigation, Department of
the Interior,' is responsible for negotiating indirect cost
rates. Proposals may be submitted directly to the Office
of Audit and investigation or through the contracting
officer.

1

The existence of a negotiated ndirect cost rate
under a Federal program is not an abolute guarantee that
the rate will be granted under other Federal programs:
Some Federal assistance programs have specific limitations
on the amount of indirect costs ftich can be paid. In such
cases, any indirect cost rate established in negotiation
with the Department of the Interior, if higher than the
rate paid under other Federal programs, will not apply
to those other Federal programs. In addition, contract
officers and grant administrators of other Federal agen-
cies are not legally obligated to accept the rate 'negotiated
by Interior. At their discretion, they have the option to
negotiate a different rate:*

To determine how rates were negotiated and whether they
were negotiated in accordance with prescribed)regulations,
we reviewed rate negotiation_ practices ofjihe Western
Region of the Office of Audit and Investigation. We did
not find any deficiencies in the manner in which rates were
negotiated and, except as discussed later, the auditors
appeared to be following prescribed regu ions.

We found that the regulations contro -ing allowable
costs of BIA grant band contracts-were developed with few
changes from Office of Management and Budget Circular
74 -4, "Cost principles applicable to/grants and contracts
with State and local governments." the intent of the Cir-
cular was to provide uhiform principles for' determining
allowable costs of grants and coqtracts with State and local
governments for all Federal agencies. Thus, tribal overhead_
rates were 'to be established. using virtually the same princi-
ples used in determining overhead rates for other Federal
contractors.



In those cases Vhere a tribe obtains funds from
several Federal agencies, the tribe usually negotiates its
overhead rate with only one of the agencies. This rate'is
then applied to all Federal contracts and grants unless
another Federal agency elects to negotiate a separate rate.
Interior, however, accepts the rates negotiated bleother
Federal agenZies. -----

The only difference in rate negotiatio between:
tenor and other Federal agencies was that Interi llowed
some tribal'ofticer salaries and expenses as part*Mindi-
rect costs, whereas other Federal agencies did not because--
of legal restrictions. Fgr BIA contracts. awarded before
September 1977, thisresulted in those tribes negotiating
overhead rates frith Interior:obtaining higher rates than
those tribes negotiating rates with other Federal agencies.
In September 19/7 In for met with other Federal agencies
and reached agreem= is ich provided 'that in the future .

each agency would negotiate two overhead rates--one includ-
__ing tribal offi r salaries and expenses and one excluding

salaries and expenses. In the future, the rate to be

n
applied to all BI contracts with tribes will include tribal
officer salaries a expenses.

I
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

HOW TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FUNDS WERE USED

BY THE CENTRAL OFFICE

Fiscal year 1976 and transition quarter

'Type of training and technical assistance Amount

Travel $ 169
Miscellaneous 59
Contracts 256'652

Total $256i880====..m

Fiscal year-1977

Orientation and training- -BIA and tribes
_\

United Indians'6A' Film $ 53:594
Sterling Institute -- ''638' Seminar 6,750
BIA--Internal Training

/'
28,500

Technical assistance to-tribes

U.S. Civil Service commission -- Dallas 84,843
U.S. Civil. Service Commission--Denmer 49.000
ACKCO/RJAssoc.--Equal Employment Opportunity

Study 24,000
Association on American Indian Affairs--

Dean -Legal 151,804
National Congress on American Indians=-
Workshop 72,000

National Congress on Americbn .Indians
Legislative Service 22,000

U.S. Civil Service Commission--Seattle 17,000
American°Indian Lawyer training program 50,000

Planning,_ implementation, and audit

Planalysis CorporationEvaluation Planning
Planning Support Group--Survey

BIA - Guidelines Preparation
BIA - Audit ogram
BIA - Inter overnmental fice

19,540
20,000
10,000
44,000
1,000
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of training and technical assistance

C tral Office operations

APPENDIX I

Amount

Staff $ 85,000
.404uipment 15,000
Travel . 25,000
Salary adjustment 46,000
Intermountain"adjustment . 18,000

Program Reserve 65,609

Total $908,640

4

t
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APPENDIX I fiPPENDIX I

ROW TRAINING AND T BNICAL ASSISTANCE FUNDS WERE USED

BY T E NAVAJO AREA OFFICE

Fiscal year 1976 and transition quarter

Type of traintng and technical assistance

Public Law 93-638 Orientation for 51 BIA
employees and 69 tribal. employees

Amount

13211:22,

Fiscal year-1977

Public Law 93-638 training workshops:

.for contract specialiits
(BIA-6, tribe-1) S 660

for tribal employees (49 trainees) 7 5,030

Public. Law 93-638 coordinators, workshop- (BIA-1) 171

Grant: Paralegal And management training project
"Oftice of.the Prosecutor (Navalamtribe) 11,085

Grant: Development tribal resour4e management
capacity 94,864

Grant: Establish Navajo Nation
Drought Impact Offici t 45,000

Tribal Law and Order Seminar, tribal police
(BIA-1, tribe-3Y 539

Tribal Law and Order Seminar, judicial (tribe-1) 2O0

Top Management Seminar, tribal managers
13,562(tribe-25)

Safety conference for tribal safety officers
256(number of attendees not determined)

28 36
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Type of training and-technical assistance

Contract administration seminar for BIA managers
(number of attendees not determined)

Trip to Ruidoso, NM, for Navajo tribal council
to. observe the economic development programs
of the Mescalero Apache tribe (number of
attendees not determined)

Judicial training for tribal judiciary
committee (tribe-5)

American Indian Law Seminar, tribal prosecutors
(tribe-8)

Niehdrawalof funds for operation of
Intermountain School

Management by Responsibility Seminar for
BIA managers (number" of attendees not
deteimined)

Contract Administration Seminar for Contract
Officers' Representatives

Total

r

r.

r-

"qt
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Amount

$ 10,000

13,000

2,000

1,251

6,000

3,750

$212,668
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tHOW TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FUNDS WERE USED

BY THE PHOENIX AREA OFFICE

Fiscal year 1976 and transition quarterA

%
a

Type of training and technical assistance Amount

Grants to 23 tribes for financial management 46,000
assistance ($2,000 to each tribe)

Two Public Law 93-638 Orientation Seminars,
by contract with Sterling Institute (168
participants)

Total

Fiscal year-1977

Training and technical assistance-contract
with the University of Arizona

Brant:

Grant:

Improvement of tribalaccounting
system - Ute Indian Tribe

Tribal Administr io -Pr am and
Planning Projec allo Paiute-

- Shoshone Tribe

Reprogrammed for operation of Intermountainr
School

Grant:

Grant:

r

Implementation and evaluation of the-
- Financial Management System,

Coco. Coco ah Tribe

Publi Law 93-638 Consultant Services,
For Mojave Indian Tribe

Public Law 93-638 training, two Papago Tribe
employees

a 4

30

3;

$ 104.1010=
$150,000

30,520

11,960

9,000

17,160

14,000

1,500
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Type of training and technicalassistanc Amount

Coptract with Sterling Institute to develop
tribal enrollment training course i 64,436

Administration:

Salary, P talc Law 93-638 coordinator 6,000 r

Travel
13 000
--11-!--- -

Total .
1$317A74

immillmmir

ti
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NOW-TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FUNDS WERE USED

SY TUX PORTLAND AREA OFFICE,

Fiscal year 1976 and transition quirter

Type of training and technical assistance' Amount
lr

Salaries', travel, eguipmeikt., etc. for
area office staff $ 27,040

Public Law 93-638 training, Northern Idaho 4111*

Agency DIA staff 900

Grant to Ifter-tribal Policy Board, coordination
and administration of inter-tribal activities,
grants aQd programs

Training of Nes Porte Tribal employe's in support
of grant application

Training of Coeur d'hlene tribal employees in
support 6f grant application

Technical assistance to Colville Tribe to
prepare proposal to Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration for developing
a law enforcement program

Developing a Comprehensive-financial aanagaent
system for the Makah Tribe

Purchase Order to Makah Tribe (purpose not
deterained)

Fu ds to Western Washington Agency, tribal
Lperations Branch, to support contract
with Tulalip Tribe

Technical assistance and training
representatives of Idaho tribes
related to grants and technical
under Public Law 93-638

Total

32

O
to
in matters
assistance

4,000

12,500

10,000

5,800

13,640

1, 500

3,000

_1,500

$79,880d/I=1./..
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-Ar

kisca year 1977

Type of. traini g and technical assistance

'Salaries and travel, area'' office staff

Office equipment purchased for area
office staff

Communications seminar for tribal leaders and
agency staff

`.Comprehensive plan dealing with recreation site
Kalispel Tribe

Special fili on filling' out forms
-_-t-ions'for Public Law 93-638

Public Law-931-.638 contracting
Sterling Institute

-Contract with Ralispel Tribes
deteriined)

and specifica-

seminar by

(purpose not

Columbia Rivor treaty tribes contract 'to conduct
a fisheries management program for tiTbes

'Contract with Confederatdd Tribes of the Warm
Springs Reservation of Oregon to provide
training and technical assistance in community
planning and tribal government to board
members of the Celilo Village Wyam Board

APPENDIX I

°Graneto Stulaquamish Tribe, Management systems

Grant to Stulaquamish Enioilment'System.

Grant to Colville:Tribe, technical assistance 'for
Housing and Urban Development programs -.

Grant to.Quinault Tribec pilot education
iskues program

. Grant to Shq ter Bay Tribe, Intergovernmental
relations' 8M

4

Amount

$ 49,672

ag.

1,313

9,553

4,800

3,165

24500

18,000.

31;000

.

10,000

40,00Q

4,000.
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Type of training and technical assistance

Contract with Umatilla Tribe (purpose not
. determined)

Communications seminar for tribal leaders and
tribal editors

z

. Grant to Quinault Tribe, Intergovernmental
'relations program

_Technical assistance to Coeur.d'Alene Tribe
in support of grant

Grant to Burns Paiute Tribe, assessment, and
strengthenihg tribal management sydtem
(training and technidfil assistance)

Grant to Quinault Tribe, Intergovernmental
relations program

-

Grant to Umatilla Tribe, II7tergovernmental
relations program

Grant to Umatilla Tribe, Tribal Management
,Trainingand -Improvement Program

Funds reprogrammed for opetations of
- Intermountain School

Grant to Yakima Tribe, TribalRecords,Sistem
.

Training program, Department of Housing and
Urban Development-Housing'Contract
(contractor not determined)

J-t- Total. 4

(14581)

APPENDIX I

Amount

15,000

18,187

2,500

960

16,850

8,000

9,860

9,000

20,00

-5,000

5 $308,758

34
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Copies of GAO reports are available to the general
public at a cost of $1.00 a copy. There is no charge
for reports furnished to Members of Congress and
congressional committee staff members. Officials of
Federal, State, and local governments may receive
up to 10 copies free of charge. Members of the
press; college libraries, faculty members, and siu-
dents;and non-profit organizations may receive up
to 2 copies free of charge. Requests for larger quan-
tities should be accompanied by payment.

Requesters entitled to reports without charge should
address their iequests to:

U.S. General Accounting Office
Distribution Section, Room 4522
441 G Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20548

Requesters who are required to pay for reports
should send their requests with checks or money
orders to:

U.S. General Accounting Office
Distribution Sect ion
P.O. Box 1020 .

Washington, D.C. 20013 -

thecks or money orders should be made payable to
the U.S. General' Accounting Office. Stamps or
Superintendent- of Documents coupons will not be.
accepted. Please do not send cash.--

To expedite filling your order, use the report num-
ber in the lower left corner and the date in the
lower right corner of the front cover.

GAO reports are now available on microfiche. If such
copies will meet your needs, be sure to specify that
you want microfiche copies.


